BE A CORPORATE HERO!

When companies and volunteers unite, we can change lives. PARTICIPATE IN THIS RECOGNITION OPPORTUNITY, and to say thanks, we’ll honor the top four performing companies with our CORPORATE HERO AWARD at our annual campaign finale.

These awards will honor one company in each of the following size categories below with the highest per capita volunteer hour points accumulated:

- **750+ Employees**
- **250-749 Employees**
- **100-249 Employees**
- **10-99 Employees**

HERE’S HOW TO QUALIFY:

- Earn two points for each hour volunteered with a United Way agency partner, initiative, or collaborative.
- Non-United Way affiliated volunteer hours earn one point.
- Award applies to volunteer hours accumulated January 1 - September 20.
- Please also provide an estimated number of hours for any volunteer events planned for September 21 - December 31. Data is due by September 13 for consideration.

For more information, please contact Laura Wellerding at 513-762-7172 or laura.wellerding@uwgc.org.

Visit UWGC.org/CorporateHeroes to apply today!